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W

ith the number of overdose deaths in the New Orleans area climbing and space limited at
local treatment centers, the impact of a national opioid crisis has reached our doorstep.

From educating residents about the dangers of addiction to coordinating gaps in services,
officials say there is much to be done before they can get a firm handle on the problem.
CityBusiness held a roundtable January 11 with eight professionals on the local and state
level who discussed the challenges of addressing substance use disorders. The panel included representatives from Metropolitan Human Services District, Louisiana Department of
Health, New Orleans East Hospital, City of New Orleans Department of Health and Behavioral Health Group.
The topics ranged from the data associated with substance use problems in our community,
education efforts and treatment options, successes and challenges with grants designed to help,
barriers that keep patients from engaging in medication assisted treatment and ways physicians
can collaborate to provide a standard of care when prescribing opioids.
The panelists noted several barriers to addressing substance use disorders and outlined new
programs in place to focus on those, along with the changes in the health care landscape they
would like to see in the future.
Overall, the panel agreed that implementation of not only policies but also supportive measures are essential to moving forward.
— Natalie Chandler, Editor, New Orleans CityBusiness
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MS. CHANDLER: What is the Medication Assisted Treatment-Prescription Drug
Overdose Abuse Grant and what successes and challenges has MHSD encountered
with this grant?
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with GPRA reporting requirements and to ensure supports and transfer of care to outpatient services were adequately met.

DR. DUNHAM: In October of 2016, the State of Louisiana’s Department
of Health, Office of Behavioral Health was awarded $3.1 million from SAMHSA, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Agency, for the Medication Assisted Treatment-Prescription Drug Opioid Abuse Grant. Metropolitan Human Services District was named sub-recipient for the provision of community
services over the three-year grant period at an award amount of one million dollars each
year. This is the last year of funding which ends September 2019.

We have seen some great successes with the grant evidenced by improvement in the
five national outcome measures and our expanded capacity to serve opioid and other drug dependent individuals. Success has been demonstrated throughout the life of
the grant in the areas of sustained abstinence, reduced criminal justice involvement, improved employment and education, enhanced social connectedness with families and
friends, as well as overall improved physical health. Minimal improvement is seen with
housing, one of our greatest challenges with the opioid and other behavioral health populations. We just do not have sufficient housing for the people we serve.

The purpose of the grant is to provide opioid treatment services for individuals who
identified as having opioid use but could also have other substances of dependence.
Within our five MHSD clinics, addiction treatment professionals and other members of
the behavioral health team provide comprehensive outpatient treatment services and if
more intensive services are needed, they are referred to partnering agencies on the grant,
for 24-hour care and/or opioid replacement therapy. Agencies partnering on the grant
are Behavioral Health Group, Odyssey House, and Bridge House/Grace House. Each partnering agency was provided a care coordinator and a Peer Support Specialist, to assist

Another success of the program was the creation of a MAT PDOA specific group at
MHSD for individuals who demonstrated persistent poor performance to supplement
participation in the BHG OTP. In all instances, these individuals were using multiple
other substances. This cohort of required group participants represented over 50% of
the BHG OTP population. In the end, the group experience has been impactful in the
outcomes for those participants, supporting the need for multiple treatment interventions in addressing substance user needs. Our success has been great with the MAT
PDOA Grant. We have consistently exceeded required reporting percentages as well
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as numbers of persons we were required to serve. Unlike some of the other grants that
Dr. Petersen will talk about, the MAT PDOA Grant pioneered the models used and was
exclusive to the Greater New Orleans, tri-parish area.
MS. CHANDLER: What does the data tell us about substance use disorder problems
in this community?
DR. WILLIAMS: The CDC reported in 2016 that for persons 12 years
and older, prevalence rates for illicit drug use was about 10.5 percent, and
for persons 35 years and older the prevalence rate was about 7 percent.
Based on population estimates for the tri-parish area that MHSD serves,
Orleans Parish, Plaquemines Parish, and St. Bernard Parish, you can estimate that
approximately 46,000 persons 12 and older and 33,000 persons 35 and older utilize
illicit drugs. Substance use is not limited to illicit drug use. When considering alcohol
and tobacco use, utilization in our communities increases. The prevalence rate for
heavy alcohol use is 6 percent and our community estimate is approximately 27,000
persons. For tobacco use, which includes all types of tobacco use like smoking, chew,
vaping, etc., that prevalence rate is about 23 percent, and our community estimate is
approximately 106,000 persons.
The 2018 top diagnoses for adult persons in the MHSD addictions program were
opioid use disorder and alcohol use. Many persons in our addictions program have comorbid disorders, which mean that in addition to the primary addiction disorder there is
the presence of one or more additional disorders. Mental health disorders are common
comorbid disorders for substance users. In 2018, the top comorbid mental health disorders for adult persons in the MHSD addictions program were schizoaffective disorder,
bipolar disorder, and major depressive disorder. For youth in the MHSD addictions program, the top diagnosis was cannabis use, and the top comorbid mental health disorders
were Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD), and Depression.
MS. CHANDLER: Amanda, does medication-assisted treatment really work, and what
outcome data is available to support this?
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MS. KARISTAI: Absolutely. I’m certain everyone at this table would agree
that medication-assisted treatment works. Behavioral Health Group is a nationwide healthcare company that operates over 50 licensed Opiate Treatment Programs (OTP) throughout the country, three of which are in Louisiana; medication-assisted treatment is our specialty and is a model that saves countless
lives every day. Medication-assisted treatment in OTP settings includes methadone
maintenance treatment and treatment using buprenorphine (otherwise known as Suboxone or Subutex), in conjunction with counseling, referral services, case management,
and other health services. A common misconception is that medication-assisted treatment replaces one drug for another; this is simply not true. Methadone and buprenorphine are opioid antagonists, which mean they activate opioid receptors in the brain.
However, unlike pain pills or heroin, they do so in a way that provides withdrawal symptom relief and eliminates cravings while blocking the high of other opioids. BHG embraces harm reduction as a part of a patient-centered approach that helps individuals
move from addiction to recovery, obtaining stability in all areas of their lives. There is
increasing evidence to support that using medications along with behavioral counseling
is the most effective method, achieving the best results. Medication-assisted treatment is
recommended by SAMHSA (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration) and ASAM (American Society of Addiction Medicine), and is considered the gold
standard of care for people with opioid addiction. Data collected by Behavioral Health
Group shows that over 98% of people who enter treatment describe their
quality of life and quality of mental health as improving within a year of entering treatment. About 60 percent of unemployed patients are able to obtain employment within one year of entering treatment. We also see a decrease in criminal behavior, criminal activity, homelessness, and
contraction of infectious diseases. These are positive effects for the
community. No one wants opiate addiction rampant in their city,
community or neighborhoods. We know that treatment works, and
medication assisted treatment provides the best chance of helping
people resume their desired level of functioning. It is recommended
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that patients spend at least one to two years in treatment to alleviate withdrawal symptoms, build positive coping and relapse prevention strategies, discontinue using illicit
drugs, and work on other goals they’ve set. This requires a high level of commitment,
including attending treatment on a daily basis for a period of time. Treatment is not easy,
but it is powerful. This is a process in which people need to fully engage in order to obtain the true benefits.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Dunham, what’s the relationship between opioid treatment programs and office-based opioid treatment in New Orleans?
DR. DUNHAM: Opioid treatment programs like Behavioral Health Group
which Amanda spoke of, are the only federally designated clinics for dispensation of methadone. Methadone is the most highly regulated medication of
all controlled substances. Federal and State, Board of Pharmacy and DEA
requirements must all be met for clinic licensure. Designated State Opioid Treatment
Authorities (SOTAs) are SAMHSA required state appointed positions for local monitoring and reporting relative to compliance with federal requirements.
Suboxone, however, can be prescribed by trained, licensed prescribers at office-based
sites. In 2000, as a result of the Drug Addiction Treatment Act, Suboxone became available for office-based substance use treatment to reduce stigma experienced with Methadone programs and to provide an alternative to daily methadone clinic dosing. Physician
patient limits were put in place to limit street availability and diversion. Prescribers must
complete a “data waiver training” in order to prescribe Suboxone for opioid replacement therapy.
Suboxone has always been available for pain remediation; however, use in substance
use treatment is treated like a new indication with differing prescribing requirements.
Suboxone has a unique formulation which mirrors the potency of methadone as a
receptor agonist up to a ceiling dose. Thereafter, its unique pharmacology activates
the naloxone component which blocks or acts as an antagonist at the receptor. It’s
a great medication but the biggest concern in primary care practice is prescribing in
isolation of coordination and linkage to substance use treatment providers to promote
sustained recovery. In summary, whereas, OTP’s can dispense Methadone and Suboxone for substance use treatment, office-based practitioners who have undergone the
required training can only prescribe Suboxone to a limited total number of patients,
for substance use treatment.
MS. CHANDLER: Amanda, what barriers keep patients from engaging in medication-assisted treatment and how have grant programs helped?
MS. KARISTAI: One of the largest barriers patients or prospective patients
face is the cost of treatment. Opiate Treatment Programs are certified by the
state and federal government, but patients are often required to cover the cost
of their treatment. In Louisiana, medication-assisted treatment in an OTP
setting is not covered by Medicaid. If a patient needs methadone maintenance treatment,
they are required to pay all associated fees. The cost of treatment generally ranges between $400 and $450 a month, which is a significant financial commitment. When people are struggling with addiction, they sometimes face lack of employment and steady
income. Cost is a significant barrier that often can’t be overcome. Behavioral Health
Group has collaborated with the Louisiana Office of Behavioral Health to advocate for
Medicaid coverage of medication-assisted treatment and OTP services. We are hopeful
that this change will take place soon; allowing individuals who truly need it to seek and
participate in treatment. Once Medicaid coverage is an option, many throughout the
state will be positively affected. I’m certain that treatment engagement will increase when
the financial barriers are alleviated. In the meantime, grant programs have helped substantially. Amongst our three Behavioral Health Group locations, we currently have over
600 patients enrolled in treatment as a result of grant funding. Grant funds have also
supplied many patients with Narcan, improved transportation issues, and have helped
increase community awareness. As Dr. Dunham said, these grants will be ending soon,
and we’re hopeful that Medicaid will pick up where the grant funding is leaving off. We
don’t want to see people discontinue treatment when it is truly working for them.
Another barrier individuals face is the stigma attached with enrolling in treatment.
Some patients receive criticism or uncertainty from their doctors, mental health providers, or families because they might not fully understand what an Opiate Treatment Program does, what medications are used, or the benefits of counseling. There is still a great
deal of stigma associated with the old “methadone clinics” that were not as regulated and
had less than stellar reputations. We’ve taken many steps over the past several years to
increase awareness about OTPs throughout the community through educational events,

open houses, and getting families and providers involved. Stigma should not continue
to be a barrier. All of us likely have a friend or family member who is addicted – we want
them to have a safe, reliable place to go where they can receive services without fear of
stigma or shame.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Petersen, what’s been the state’s approach to addressing this epidemic and explain their strategic plan, the grants the state has received, and how they’ve
helped the local area?
DR. PETERSEN: I’m glad to be here having this discussion with such a
great body of professionals in the field. From the state’s perspective, the Louisiana Department of Health and the Office of Behavioral Health have been
the receiver of many of the federal grants from the Substance Abuse Mental
Health Services Administration, as well as the Center for Disease Control and with those,
we’ve been able to orchestrate a collaborative framework for working with those ten
LGEs that are dispersed throughout the state, as well as those ten OTPs that Amanda
spoke about. In addition to that, bringing together that array of folks who are collaborators at the local level, including physicians, the faith community, the schools, and the
justice system. Within our grants as well, we address the increasing capacity for medication-assisted treatment. We also have reached out to the Department of Corrections
where we have programs for those being released to go to community providers to get
appropriate treatment. Our strategic plan covers five pillars, to include getting to better
data, looking at prevention, intervention, treatment and recovery.
In addition to the treatment that Dr. Dunham talks about that is provided here at
Metropolitan, we are able to bring together peer support specialists who have been there,
who’ve been through issues and conditions themselves, and are able to outreach to folks
like themselves. The peer support specialists are there to provide the one-on-one support throughout the state. The different grants that have been mentioned like the MATPDOA Grant, which is specific to Orleans Parish, is in conjunction with two other major
ones that we have. The Strategic Prevention Framework Grant is a prevention focus on
prescription drugs in general. And then we’ve had the STR Grant, the State Targeted
Response. It’s about $8 million per year that we received in 2017 and that grant, again,
allows us to build capacity for and maintain MAT. It also allows us to help with bringing
in supportive services for different types of agencies throughout the state.
We also have the LaSOR Grant which we received in 2018. That grant is targeted to
helping us to address the capacity that we built with the STR Grant. We are strategic
with some of the methods that we’re putting into place, making sure that folks are getting
into the opioid treatment programs, getting the treatment that they need but also identifying what are some of the other hot spots that might need attention. We’re here in New
Orleans, but the other hot spots around other parishes are also bubbling up with some
significant concerns that we are addressing. Within the policy arena, we worked with our
Medicaid office and many of the physicians at the table know about the seven-day supply
limits and trying to control the prescriptions. We have seen a decrease in the number of
prescriptions that have been written since we’ve tracked this since 2016. We’ve done
some enhancements to the PMP, which is the Prescription Monitoring Program, working with the Board of Pharmacy to make sure that prescribers are registering for that
system. We’ve also had our Department of Health, Secretary, Dr. Rebekah Gee, who is a
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resident here of Orleans Parish, to do the standing order to allow folks to get
prescriptions for naloxone to help them with the overdose reversal issue. We
work with local leaders to ensure that they have the appropriate resources
they need to address the issues for consumers and also to make sure that the
funding is going where it needs to go using a data-driven approach. In addition,
we work with the Office of Public Health and their data surveillance system to
make sure there is access to the data at the parish level.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Jolly, when are opioids appropriate to use in medical practices?
And do you have any thoughts on ways that physicians in the community can collaborate to provide a standard of care regarding opioid prescribing?
DR. JOLLY: Just to provide context to our discussion, I’m an anesthesiologist and interventional pain physician. In my practice, we see several patients
on chronic opioid therapy. What I can tell you is that if you asked this question
about ten years ago, you probably would have received ten different answers
from physicians in the community. Fortunately we’ve progressed in a direction where
opioid therapy is actually further down the algorithm for treatment of chronic pain. I can
also tell you, just as Dr. Petersen mentioned, there’s some regulations that have been
passed that limit the number of scripts that are provided, particularly when it comes to
acute pain. Therefore, it’s important to differentiate between acute pain – typically pain
within the first seven days perhaps after a major surgery – and chronic pain, which will last
greater than 3 months. With acute pain, it’s very plain and simple. Opioids may indeed be
appropriate to use in that setting. We’re talking about major knee replacements, hip replacements, back surgeries where patients may benefit from a seven-day supply and
sometimes even an extended supply of pain medication if they’re undergoing some rigorous physical therapy. The big question is when acute pain turns into chronic pain. When
do we prescribe opioids? How do we prescribe opioids? In this instance, I can tell you
from my very own experience I have with these patients, it’s critical to differentiate be-
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tween opioid addiction and opioid dependency. I like to give examples. Take a
65-year-old patient with two knee replacements, a back surgery, and multiple
comorbidities that prevent them from getting further interventions or corrective surgeries to provide pain relief - the standard regimen of a short-acting pain
pill like Vicodin two or three times a day may very well be appropriate after failing
all other safer medications. The opposite can occur if you have a 35 year old that had
an arthroscopic procedure and happens to be on pain meds two years out from that procedure…that’s where we really have to step in as an interventional pain physician and try
other therapies to relieve their pain or get them out to the appropriate individuals, perhaps with some behavioral modification. To address the second portion of this question,
the standard of care. Fortunately the CDC passed some guidelines that helped physicians
really design a plan of care when it comes to opioid management, limiting, for instance, the
milligram morphine equivalents that we prescribe to no more than 90-milligram morphine equivalents, and in many cases, 50-milligram morphine equivalents. The guidelines also urge diligence with prescription monitoring program, frequent evaluations, and
more. I can tell you that has certainly helped in changing the community’s perspective,
but ultimately we actually need more conversations like this, more round table discussions, and more engagement locally and maybe on the state level in order to finally see the
change. Over the past two years, I have started a dinner lecture series with physicians and
providers in the community on safe prescribing habits and CDC guidelines. We just took
it upon ourselves to get out there, rally up some providers, and come together to battle the
epidemic through education. And I can tell you just on a smaller scale, the 15 or 20 physicians that are in attendance at these meetings are 15 to 20 physicians that I routinely talk
to on the phone now and we actually see the change in the prescribing habits. That’s my
take. I think that it’s really going to require a grassroots campaign. It’s not going to just be
coming from the national level through statistics but more so the local level through daily
conversations among providers.
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MS. CHANDLER: When prescribing opioids to chronic pain patients in
your practice, what are some of the ways you prevent escalating doses and
risks associated with chronic use, and what type of monitoring is needed to
prevent misuse or abuse?
DR. JOLLY: So, again, through practicing as an interventional pain
physician, I’m always going to advocate for interventions to reduce
pain consumption. Let’s say I have a patient that complains of back pain for
several years. I’ll first ask if they have tried any interventions or injections to
alleviate that pain. We’ll discuss if physical therapy provided relief. I’ll also see if there’s
any pathology that might lead me to believe that they should be evaluated by a surgeon
to treat that pain. If interventions are not appropriate or not effective, then we start going
down the algorithm of non-opioid therapy and medications. If they are referred to my
clinic and are already on opioids – many of them are - then we can try and replace those
medications with an anti-inflammatory, a muscle relaxer, or safer medications like membrane stabilizers. These are medications that are non-addictive, have less side effects,
and can replace opioids. Now, at the end of day, if you have a patient that comes into your
clinic that’s routinely taking three opioid pain pills a day, it is extremely difficult to get
them down from three to two to one, but with the appropriate coaching from a motivated
physician and the correct strategies of trying to replace one pain pill every month with a
different pill that’s not addictive, we can start to see some progress. That being said, you
always need appropriate monitoring. Urine drug screens are the most common that we
use, but you have to go a couple of steps further than just that. The prescription monitoring program has been instrumental in identifying those patients that might be pursuing what we call “doctor shopping”, going from physician to physician and filling from
multiple providers. Louisiana has passed into law that this has to be checked every 90
days. I can tell you that in our practice; it’s checked every 30 days. So I think that we can
still improve upon that so that these folks aren’t going in between those 90 days filling
from the ER or from other physicians.
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case management, group and family therapy, and peer support services.
Some sites even offer emotional support animal therapy. We provide education regarding addiction and other health issues, job training and
placement, and most recently we’ve begun dispensing Narcan through the
grant programs, which has been a tremendous benefit to our patients, as well
as to their friends and family. Additionally, we utilize the Louisiana PDMP
(Prescription Drug Monitoring Program) on a regular basis to establish coordination of care with the patient’s other providers. As noted earlier, when an individual enters
treatment in the OTP setting, it is not the same as the old “methadone clinics” that
people may be familiar with and apprehensive of. People can and do receive the majority
of their supportive services under one roof from highly qualified clinical staff who are
eager to assist. For services outside the scope of our program, BHG refers patients to
providers in those areas of practice.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Dunham, how might the opioid crisis be used to address the larger
conversation about substance use treatment? And beyond resuscitation, what efforts are in
place or underway for continuity of care, including co-occurring mental illness?
DR. DUNHAM: It’s interesting that the opioid crisis has done for us in the
substance use world, what we have not been able to do for decades - that is
to galvanize conversations like this where everybody has awareness of the
very serious nature of the opioid use and needed “all hands on deck” solutions. In truth, the opioid crisis really is the tip of the iceberg for a much larger substance use crisis in our society. History tells us “headliner” drugs typically change over
time. In the early 2000s, it was methamphetamine. Federal attention, research, grants
and learning opportunities all centered on what was then also a public and environmental health crisis. Prior decades have seen both the heroin and LSD/psychedelics
epidemics. Now here we are with an opioid epidemic. Many take issue with the absence of a national outcry over other deadly drugs, used by different demographics.
Reasons cited involve economics, prejudices, racisms etc., because death rates from
crack cocaine in inner cities have taken its toll for years but have never garnered more
than a strong criminal justice response.
In truth, substance use is a neurobiological, chronic, unrelenting disease which is best
characterized as a “brain” disorder or addiction. Wherever anyone enters the conversation is great because it’s an ongoing, never ending challenge to resolve. I say this because
people use addictive substances for so many reasons. The reasons are often related to
other co-occurring (psychiatric or physical) conditions, or very complicated social issues - poverty, trauma, unemployment, disenfranchisement…you name it. The conversation about one drug affords us the opportunity to really look beyond that drug and
at the suffering and dying from so many other drugs and causes. If we can begin those
conversations, then there’s hope that we’ll get in front of the opioid epidemic…and the
crack cocaine epidemic…and the alcohol epidemic…and the tobacco epidemic…because they’re all a part of THIS epidemic.

I would say we have to, as physicians in the community, confirm the pathology that
we’re actually treating. For example, if a patient comes in and said they had a major knee
surgery, we need to find out what that knee surgery was. Was it an actual knee replacement, or was this just an arthroscopic procedure? And it really does go a long way to
sort of open up the dialogue with patients and finding out what exactly are we treating…
what are the opioids treating? Is this more of a mental issue? Or is it an actual pain management issue? This will help us get them the appropriate treatment.
MS. CHANDLER: Amanda, what services are available to patients enrolled in an opiate
treatment program?
MS. KARISTAI: Many people believe that OTPs just dispense medication
like methadone or buprenorphine. However, there are multiple other services that we provide - some in collaboration with the community and organizations like Metropolitan Human Services District, and some under our
own roof. In addition to the medication management services, we have licensed counselors and social workers, nurses, nurse practitioners, doctors, and pharmacists on site. As
Dr. Dunham mentioned, there are strict regulations to which Opiate Treatment Programs must adhere. Having the best clinical team on site is imperative, because it ensures
that we provide high quality, comprehensive services to our patients. These services include assessments of medical and psychosocial issues, annual physical exams, blood
work and TB testing, random and frequent drug screening, testing for HIV and Hepatitis C, individual counseling, transportation and housing assistance, educational services,

Addressing the problems requires comprehensive assessments of need. So often,
undiagnosed and untreated mental illness is the catalyst for self-medicating with substances. Cocaine is a great temporary mood elevator and opioids are great physical and
emotional pain relievers. The opioid epidemic creates a great platform for these expanded conversations. What a travesty it will be if we miss this window of opportunity to
expand the conversation to a discussion of substance use in general. And so resuscitating takes care of the moment, right? It gets the person breathing again. But then what?
The “what” is putting in place required next steps in policy with intervention strategies
that address total needs, beyond resuscitation. Yes we have resuscitated and saved many
lives. I’m sure Dr. Avegno can speak to the many lives we’ve saved; however in talking
with her EMS team, despite increasing availability and use of Naloxone, many people
walk away right after they’ve been resuscitated and the death rate continues to rise. And
so what have we really done but given them another opportunity to try again basically.
The broader conversation is critical.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Russo, how do you provide medical services, including surgeries and such, to patients who have an addiction but will need pain management due to
the type of procedure they needed?
DR. RUSSO: It has been a good challenge. We’ve had patients addicted to
opioids that came to New Orleans East Hospital for treatment. One gentleman had a horrible ankle fracture in three places. He obviously needed complex reconstructive surgery, but he was happy in his drug treatment program.
He said, “I cannot have opioids. I can’t even have Ultram. What can we do?”
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So together with an anesthesiologist at New Orleans East Hospital, we provided a multimodal pain pathway through NSAIDs, other non-narcotic medications, and most importantly pain blocks (finding the nerve that supplies the sensation and deadening it
with a long acting numbing agent). The patient made it through major surgery without
the narcotics. So the next week, somebody else from the program had fallen and broken
their elbow in several places. We did the same treatment and were successful without
narcotics once again. Using these examples, we developed a program at NOEH to help
patients through major orthopedic surgery using a non-narcotic approach. That program has had successful impact on all of our patients, and we’ve really reduced the
amount of narcotics in our population while maintaining patient satisfaction and pain
relief. Our way is one way to do it but there are still patients who say, “No. My friend got
90 Percocet for that surgery. If you’re not doing that, I’m going to go
see a different doctor.”
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Russo, and Dr. Jolly, what’s the single
most important way you as physicians can help your patients
reduce their opioid consumption?
DR. RUSSO: The number one thing you can do is
set expectations. Patients come in, and they may
have heard false information from a family member
or friend. You have to set expectations of what a condition or procedure entails in regards to pain. Physicians need to explain that pain is expected and helpful during certain conditions and can be mitigated
with Tylenol and NSAIDs, not just narcotics. We can use splints, ice, and other modalities such as therapy as well. So if you set expectations and explain the importance of pain
and the negative impacts of narcotics, patients tend to go along with it who are opioid
naive as once you start pain medications, it is hard to wean a patient off. The other important thing we can do is working as a team. If I have a patient with certain risks factors
for dependence or addiction but also have a true medical concern, I can get the patient
to Dr. Jolly, who has alternate pain interventions. Also a pain specialist will perform urine
drug testing, check the prescription monitoring program, and provide several alternatives to opioids. However, these are moot points if you have Medicaid or no insurance
because you may have to wait nine months to get treatment from orthopedics or pain
management if the patient is ever seen at all. The patient is going to end up getting a
prescription off the street and starting a pattern that is difficult to break. The opioid use
then becomes a problem for a lot of the patients with lower socioeconomic status, as they
have no access to appropriate treatment that would have prevented taking opioids in the
first place.
DR. JOLLY: And I’ll just add to the previous point, particularly regarding
insurance, as it’s not something routinely mentioned in discussions about
the opioid epidemic. But it’s worth mentioning because both Dr. Russo and
I accept patients in the Medicaid population. And, needless to say, these are
sometimes the patients that could use our treatments the most and benefit from counsel.
Sadly, if they don’t get in to a specialist soon, we know they may very well end up as yet
another statistic, and that’s scary. But aside from that, what I would like to add to this
topic regarding the single most important opportunity we have as physicians is just having a very direct conversation with the patient. There are too many times I look at that
prescription monitoring program, particularly right when I moved to New Orleans in
2016, and I’d say, “Oh, my gosh! How could this be happening, why are they getting
such medications prescribed by the time they come see me, a pain specialist?” And then
I realize what likely happened to these patients -- like I said earlier, it’s very difficult to get
them from three pills a day to two because it’s much easier to just say, “Okay. Here you
go. We’re going to refill your medications. We’ll see you back in a couple of months.” If
you can be direct and have an honest conversation with the patient by spending a couple
of extra minutes as a provider explaining to them harmful side effects and alternatives,
sometimes it can make a huge difference in their perception of pain treatment. For instance, with men, a lot of times I talk about the testosterone reduction with opioids. That
gets them alert enough to be willing to reduce their medications. Talking to the older
patients about the risk of dementia that can occur with these pain meds. That also gets
them concerned, and these kinds of conversations can go a very long way. And when
they hear it from a provider, they’re more prone to reducing their medication consumption or preventing opioid escalation and considering alternatives.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Williams how is data from Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs being used and what are the implications?
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DR. WILLIAMS: The Prescription Drug Monitoring Program, or the
PMP, is overseen by the Louisiana Board of Pharmacy. In order for a prescriber to have access to the program, they must directly contact the Board of
Pharmacy. The primary purpose for utilizing the PMP is to influence prescribing behavior and to create opportunities for dialogue as Dr. Jolly mentioned.
MHSD encourages their prescribers to at a minimum, pull the PMP report when they
initiate treatment with a person served. There are some exceptions for more frequent use
of PMP data in MHSD clinics. More frequent review of PMP data would occur for persons with a Substance Use Disorder diagnosis or persons who self-report substance use.
A typical example of PMP report use in MHSD clinic settings would start with the
prescriber pulling the PMP report while in session with the person being served. This
leads to an opportunity to communicate with that person about the content of the report. A typical report will contain information about the client, historically prescribed
controlled substances, the name of the provider that prescribed the controlled substances, and the location where the substances were dispensed. If the prescriber identifies
something unusual in the report there is an opportunity to discuss the finding and to
offer treatment and/or community supports.
The primary practical implications of the PMP are to inform and influence prescribing behavior, and also to create opportunity for dialogue.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Dunham, what is harm reduction and why is it so important?
DR. DUNHAM: One concise definition of harm reduction is, the prevention of adverse consequences of illicit or prescribed drug use, without necessarily reducing consumption. It’s a very different concept from the more familiar abstinence based concept where treatment success equals no use at all.
In truth, it’s far more complicated for addiction which is not an “at will” condition. The
addicted brain is literally changed, with associated cravings and memories that now promote recurrent use, along with often unbearable withdrawal symptoms. Harm reduction
acknowledges that people may take a while or never achieve abstinence - but in the interim, the goal is to keep them alive. As such, the key priority is “staying alive” while on the
road to abstinence. Most people think harm reduction is just about needle exchange
programs which provide clean needles at designated places. Crescent Care in New Orleans for
example, has a robust needle exchange program. The importance
here is, clean needles save lives
while we’re working on changing
the core problem. This new philosophy and
approach was a saving grace during the AIDS
epidemic. It became painfully clear that changing people’s behavior is a long and challenging
process, but changing a few deadly practices
could potentially save their lives. And so harm
reduction is any assistive work for people who
are using substances, aimed at keeping them alive.
Everything that Drs. Russo and Jolly, and Amanda are speaking of is harm reduction. Everything that we do here at Metropolitan is all harm reduction because it prolongs life and promotes health. Truthfully, that is sometimes as far as a person will go.
Some people will never stop using drugs completely, for many reasons. Often, we are
not okay with this, and we consider them a failure if they don’t completely abstain and
abstain for long, indefinite periods of time. In harm reduction philosophy, any improvement is a win. It’s not optimal but it mirrors the natural history of all chronic diseases,
hypertension and diabetes alike. So it’s important to understand that the end goal may
not be abstinence or total abstinence as the measure of success. If the end goal is overall
improved health…that’s harm reduction at its best!
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Jolly, as an interventional pain physician, what alternatives to
opioids can you offer to your patients for treatment of their chronic pain? Are there
any emerging technologies that you see becoming a larger role in treating chronic pain
without opioids?
DR. JOLLY: So this is the most direct contribution I hope to make at today’s
discussion because I’m an interventional pain doctor, so I perform numerous procedures to help our patients not only reduce their chronic pain, but
hopefully reduce their opioid consumption or prevent opioid escalation. As
you can see by the numbers of opioid related deaths in Louisiana over the years, we need
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to utilize every opportunity to halt opioid escalation in clinical practices. If
you think pain generally, where does it
come from? Pain comes from the
brain. It comes from the spinal cord. It
comes from nerves. One route in interventional pain management is to find
ways to destroy these nerves that cause
pain and in turn, by destroying the
nerve, you can eliminate a source of
pain. What we found over time, though, is that while destroying the nerves can help decrease pain, those nerves ultimately regrow and every time they regrow, they may cause pain
again and so you have to repeat these procedures. These procedures assist, but do require
interventions from time to time to provide a constant level of relief. That being said, currently one of the emerging pain therapies – we should take a moment to discuss this given
the media attention on it currently – is referred to as “neuromodulation” or “spinal cord
stimulation”. Although the therapy has been around for 50 plus years, it has seen a rapid
improvement in efficacy for chronic pain. Think of it this way: pain has an ascending pathway that goes from the source of the pain to the brain. And then there’s a descending pathway from the brain down to the spinal cord and ultimately to the area that pain is felt - the
knee, ankle, back for instance. By sending a signal through a tiny electrical lead to the spinal
cord to shut down, override, or alter the pain signal, then we can overcome pain. It was
originally called the gate theory. Without getting in to too many details, you can imagine
closing one gate, so you close the pain fibers gate, and you open up a more pleasant gate
(normal sensation fibers). Studies are beginning to show that they affect numerous fibers in
the spinal cord. There are now several articles in major medical journals that have shown
opioid reduction and stabilization does occur with placement of these devices. Once a patient is motivated to reduce their opioid consumption or prevent escalation, these devices
can help reduce chronic pain signals and avoid reliance on medications for pain relief. I
would say this is single handedly the most important tool we as interventional pain physicians have to reduce chronic pain and ultimately opioid consumption. The technology
continues to improve and indications continue to expand each year. For those patients that
are on the three or four pain pills a day, we tell them, “Hey, we can get you off those pain
pills by providing you a device to treat your chronic pain.” Perhaps the best part about this
therapy is that our patients can actually test the device out for five to seven days to see if it
even works prior to any minimally invasive surgical implantation. So we actually know what
kind of pain relief a patient can expect with the therapy prior to placement.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Dunham, how does MHSD educate the community about their
role in preventing opioid use and associated death? And what are the various forms of
outreach for the department in the community?
DR. DUNHAM: Outreach is a critical component of our behavioral health
world of services and we’ve done a number of things. The grants have been very
favorable to expanding our outreach. The MAT-PDOA Grant has with it, as Dr.
Petersen mentioned, peers who themselves have similar lived experiences and
are often the best person to connect with someone trying to get clean. They are great witnesses to the possibility of success. The State Targeted Response (STR) Grant funded only
outreach and education to targeted populations, aimed at preventing first time use and exposure. Dental offices and high school athletic programs were the priority sites for training
and education about prescription drugs and naloxone. Over 800 naloxone kits have been
distributed. Outreach, training and distribution have also been provided to churches, colleges/universities, first responders and the general public at various community forums in and around the area.
Naloxone kits have also been made available to our MAT
PDOA Grant partners for training and distribution.
Our most recent Outreach grant is the Louisiana State
Opioid Response (LaSOR) Grant. The grant funds the MHSD
Mobile Outreach team which consists of a nurse, social worker,
peer, prevention professional, a driver and an administrator. The
team utilizes the agency’s RV as their mobile office, traveling to various
large community events in and around the New Orleans, St. Bernard and Plaquemines’
areas, providing information and consultation to the general public at large, and high trafficked public events. Examples include Mardi Gras parades, Festivals, Health Fairs, and
Sporting Events.
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At Metropolitan, we have launched a pretty aggressive marketing outreach campaign as
well. Mediums used to get the word out about our services include, social media, radio,
television, billboards, buses and printed materials.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Bonura, how do opioid treatment programs work with community agencies, including LGEs like MHSD, to provide wrap-around services and resource
coordination?
DR. BONURA: Community partnerships have certainly developed and improved with the onset of this epidemic. Treatment facilities are becoming more
recognized, which gives us the ability to work directly with LGEs such as Metropolitan, Jefferson Parish Human Services Authority, and other providers. We
work closely with a local neonatologist who provides care for babies born to mothers in
treatment. In addition to the services Amanda outlined,
we collaborate with those who provide clothing,
food, and shelter for those in need. We currently
have an outreach team that comes to the treatment center weekly to assist in job readiness, resume building, and job placement. They provide support services, faith services if requested,
and even serve breakfast to patients during their visit.
Each week they connect our patients directly with
outside services. Patients utilize these services regularly and express gratitude that they can focus on all areas of their lives, not just addiction,
when attending treatment. We also have a strong partnership with Tulane University; they
provide free HIV and Hepatitis C Testing on-site for patients in treatment. Recently we
have also become active with various community coalitions, like the Louisiana Mental
Health Coalition and the New Orleans Continuity of Care Coalition. We strive to connect
with the community and provide education about the services Behavioral Health Group
offers, in an effort to help our patients experience a better quality of life.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Avegno, what has been the mayor’s perspectives and efforts citywide for the opioid epidemic?
DR. AVEGNO: In 2017, the city launched a comprehensive plan to address
opioids and Mayor Cantrell has made continuing it a priority, as well as looking
for best practices around the country. Some of this early work has included being the first municipality to provide a standing order for Naloxone, followed by
the state, at all pharmacies, and expanding the number of city staff who carry this life-saving
medication. Last year alone, almost 300 NOPD and fire department personnel administered Narcan in the field, before EMS could get there.
We provide medication disposal at NOPD stations and sharps disposal in high-risk areas
as part of our harm reduction strategy. We have programs to increase access, reduce stigma,
and we provide regular free Narcan training sessions to the community in partnership with
the libraries and others.
NOHD recently received an additional grant to identify pregnant opioid users and provide them with services throughout the pregnancy and through the infancy of the child:
complete wrap around services, including medication-assisted treatment. It’s important to
understand that Mayor Cantrell has personal and professional understanding of the history and harm created by the crack epidemic, and she wants the departments of the city to
consider the work around opioids as the mechanism to address all forms of substance use.
As Dr. Dunham says, the substances change, but the underlying issues are the same. We are
focused on a public health harm reduction approach rather than heavy law enforcement.
Another thing I think people don’t realize is that our Healthcare for the Homeless clinic - a
clinic that not only treats the homeless but is focused on vulnerable populations - has all of
their clinical providers able to provide medication-assisted treatment for opioid use disorder. We were one of the first community clinics to do so and we received a grant last year
to increase our capacity.
MS. CHANDLER: Any other accomplishments the city’s Opioid Task Force have made
thus far, and what emergency efforts are currently underway to address this crisis?
DR. AVEGNO: The Opioid Task Force came out of the City’s initial plan, and
it’s been a way for everyone involved in the work of caring for those with opioid
use disorder to work together, collaborate, and share ideas. It’s changed rapidly
even in the past two years as the government provides more funding and that
funding gets streamlined into certain niches. What it’s allowed us to do is to really hone
efforts and to figure out how not to duplicate efforts but rather to leverage existing resourc-
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es to work together so that we can use our limited pools of money and funds to really make
a larger difference. We’ve set some priorities in our most recent meeting for moving forward
and taking real concrete steps in sort of every sphere of opioid abuse in order to figure out
the best path for the community, one of which is sharing data so that we all have a real understanding of where the needs lie.
In terms of emergency treatment, this is personal for me. My other duties include being an emergency physician at UMC. Over my career, it’s been quite plain that for many
individuals with substance use disorder, the emergency department is their first point of
contact with a healthcare professional. There have been many years of missed opportunities because emergency physicians were not equipped or trained or the focus of hospital
administrations has not been to take the time to discuss substance abuse in the emergency
department. That’s changing, which is really exciting. The Health Department and UMC
just launched our Opiate Survival Connection. This is a program where we have a peer
support recovery specialist in the emergency department available, and then on call after
hours, to engage immediately with our patients who have either just overdosed, so they
have just received Narcan and are awaiting medical clearance, or they’re coming to the
emergency department seeking help because they don’t know where else to go. The idea
behind this program is to have that face and warm hand-off to speak to patients and figure
out exactly what treatment plan will meet their needs, then to provide a direct link and
some short-term case management to ensure that they have the highest chance of success
for getting into a medicated assisted treatment program with the appropriate outpatient
resources. Leading emergency departments around the country are taking it a step further and are investing in getting their providers the data waiver training that Dr. Dunham
spoke about so that medication-assisted treatment can be initiated there with a very close
hand-off to an outpatient clinic that cannot only continue the medications, but, as has been
mentioned, really dive into the social supports and the therapy that needs to happen. This
is something that we are working on at UMC with great support from academia, from the
providers, and from administrations. So it’s something we expect to happen soon.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Bonura, what treatment options are available for pregnant women
who are addicted to opioids?
DR. BONURA: While we provide all patients with the highest level of quality
care, pregnant women are considered a priority population because of the critical need for them to be in
treatment and the risks associated with continued illicit use. Pregnant patients receive the same services as all other patients and have full access to counseling, drug screening, case management and referrals,
dentists, psychiatry, and other necessary patient-centered resources. However, they also receive prenatal services and regular check-ups with our nurse practitioners
and physicians. We collaborate with the patient’s OBGYN
and a neonatologist so the patient can experience full wraparound services from the time of conception through the postpartum period. Women with
children also receive additional support during treatment. Some patients have active cases
with Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS); in these situations, we support
patients to align their family and parenting goals with the requirements of DCFS. The
federal Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) urges all pregnant women addicted to opioids to enroll in treatment using methadone or buprenorphine
immediately, as the benefits of treatment significantly outweigh the risk of continued illicit
use during pregnancy.
MS. CHANDLER: Dr. Petersen, what else is the state doing to keep these issues on its
radar? Talk about the HOPE Council and the listening tours sponsored by LDH.
DR. PETERSEN: Well, we’ve been busy, and as you’ve heard from all of our
partners here, there’s a lot of things that we have been doing, however a lot of
things that we need to do to sustain all these efforts. Working with these specialty physicians and listening to the public about what the needs are, the state has
organized a council called the Heroin Opioid Prevention Education Council (HOPE) and it
is bringing together a body of professionals from all disciplines to address this issue, espe-
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cially around getting real time data, and what initiatives are there. The question that we
usually get is, “Who’s doing what and how do we know what they are doing”. So we are
bringing resources together so that we have one place to find out what are the initiatives.
One of the things that the HOPE Council has done is an annual report that was released in
December 2018. The report has some specific recommendations about prevention, MAT,
and how do we get Methadone approved by Medicaid. And, of course, my office, the Office
of Behavioral Health, is looking for more grants so that we can provide funding to support
this opioid use disorder epidemic, but substance use disorders in general.
We had a couple of focus groups and open forums across the state that basically said,
“We need treatment.” And we know the next issue is housing and transportation to treatment. That’s been one of the things that are needed whether you have an opioid use disorder or not. The open forums have allowed us to document what the public is saying so that
we can develop the strategic plan for the state. A lot of those things in terms of strategies
mirror what New Orleans has done already. As a graduate of Dillard University, I’m so
proud of these efforts and how everyone in the city has come together. The other thing that
is going on, especially as I think about the universities here, is partnering with LSU, the
Health Sciences Center, and Tulane, who are helping with the educational outreach to physicians and providing clinical consults and implementing the Hub and Spoke model. As a
result of the ending of one of the grants, the state-targeted response grant, we have a media
campaign that is being launched statewide. That media campaign is focusing on different
populations for prevention and treatment outreach, i.e. looking at the school settings, the
faith community, law enforcement, and seeing what the local consumers need in this area
as well as statewide.

ACT:
Ask, Call,
Tell.

It’s going to blanket the state with, “What do we have
to do, and how do we work together to do that?” Our
message has been a call to action on ACT: Ask, Call, Tell.
ASK questions, and ask about the prescriptions from your
doctor.

CALL for help. We have resources and folks to maintain
that relationship, whether it’s a call by telephone or use social media. Connect with folks,
and then TELL. TELL your family members and educate them. Share all these wonderful
resources that LGEs like Metropolitan has to share, and basically continue to keep the word
out there, to continue to have dialogue. Prescription opioids are highly addictive and can
be deadly. Protect yourself and loved ones by knowing the facts and risks before even taking
one. Visit OPIOIDHELPLA.ORG for more information and treatment options.
We are going to end this opioid crisis TOGETHER!
DR. BONURA: I would like to add to our discussion that many times, health
providers get in a room and talk and no one else is invited to the discussion. It
is critical that readers understand why this is important to businesses and the
community. Every sector of the economy and neighborhood in this city is impacted by opioid addiction. We all have a responsibility to improve our community, and in
doing so, we have an obligation to acknowledge and address addiction. We welcome partnerships with businesses and industry leaders, specifically those where substance abuse
has a higher prevalence. Our desire is to educate business leaders and employers about
challenges their employees could potentially face and to offer support. We are hopeful that
moving forward more employers will encourage their employees to seek treatment and
stand with them as they address and overcome their addiction.
MS. KARISTAI: Yes, we want employers to understand that being in treatment
is not a detriment, but a benefit to them and their businesses, to other employees, and to their families. Throughout the years we have seen employers terminate employees for being in treatment – that cannot continue. People must have
opportunities to obtain stability outside of treatment in order to effectively address and
overcome addiction. When they lose their job and their income, they lose their sense of
stability and value, and likely their ability to continue treatment. Many businesses have
someone working for them who is struggling with addiction and needs to start treatment,
or someone who is in active recovery and needs to continue treatment. There must be
awareness about addiction and sensitivity toward the recovery process so that individuals
may truly reclaim their lives.
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